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News

Enquiries continue, along with a number of orders for a variety of resources. The website seems to be
working well! One man contacted Olaf to order materials having seen someone reading one of the
publications on the train – he asked him what it was and how to get hold of some! Andover Baptist
Church is beginning its outreach to the unconnected this autumn – prayer items are listed below.
Contacts from the Christian Resources Exhibition have all been followed up, and a large mailing went
out at the beginning of this month to 200 denominational leaders and 300 leaders of large churches.
Olaf has an opportunity to meet with the chaplain of Winchester Prison on 28 September to discuss
how C4L materials could be used there. Resources are now being developed so they can be used as
bible study materials. The C4L Facebook page is now fully functioning and can be accessed either from
the website or from a direct link in the ‘Notes’ section of Olaf’s Facebook page – be a friend and tell a
friend so we continue to increase awareness!

Praise - Thank God
for ongoing enquiries and orders being placed
that C4L materials are being sent to many areas of the UK
for the opportunity to visit Winchester Prison’s chaplain

Prayer - Please pray
for continuing orders
that the resources will be used widely in a number of church and group settings
for Olaf’s appointment with Winchester Prison’s chaplain on 28 September
for the denominational and church leaders recently contacted as they consider C4L resources
for Andover Baptist Church’s Mission Focus Week from 24-28 October and the Small Group Sunday
on 30 October to which friends will be invited, and that many of those will go on to attend the
subsequent Alpha course planned
for the development of bible study resources for leaders and small groups
for a homeless man reading 7 Days for the Unconnected
for a positive decision resulting from a current application to a grant-making Trust
If you have any knowledge of appropriate trusts or grant-making bodies who may be willing to support this ministry, please let us know.
Likewise, if you have any connection with churches or leaders who may be interested to find out more about connect4life we would love to
hear about them. Thank you!

For more details regarding anything mentioned above, please email contactus@connect4life.org.uk,
telephone 07767 804333 (C4l answerphone)/07982 476560 or write to P O Box 297, Alton, Hampshire,
GU34 9GN. Website: connect4life.org.uk. If you know of anyone else who might like to receive this
bulletin, please email bulletin@connect4life.org.uk.
Connect4Life is registered as a company limited by guarantee in England and Wales No 7441241; Registered address
Market House, 21 Lenten Street, Alton, Hampshire, GU34 1HG; Registered Charity No 1140599; Bank A/c 'Connect 4 Life'
account number 65447035 Sort Code 089299.
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